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Trivia's Real World Uses
their offhand discourse with their fellow
Real Worldcrs, for fear that a serious
topic will upset someone, which could
In spile of all ihc attention that
stir an argument, which could lead lo a
Lawrcncc U niversity devotes to its
quarrel, which could cause guests lo stalk
annual Midwest Trivia Contest, I suspect
out in anger, leaving the chip dip
that most college students think that
untouched ami the hostess fumxis.
trivia is, well, trivial. I think they arc
A furious hostess likewise is not
taught that.
trivial, and lhat makes a recounting of
This is an unrealistic point of
the most recent episode of "Cheers” or
view.
Probably it stems from the
the names of Liz T aylors husbands
students fear of the Real World, a fear
topics of genuine importance.
thal is much the same as lhat experienced
Furthermore, once you venture
by the people in the time of Christopher
into ihe Real World yourselves -- some
Columbus, ihe fear of whal lay beyond
people become professors and never do ~
the horizon. If you get too near the edge
you will find '.hat things you now regard
of Academia, you could fall off and never
as trivial arc in fact absolutely vital if
be heard from again.
you hope to get through ttxiay and on to
But in the Real World, tnvia is
tomorrow
king.
You can be proud, for example,
Just ask me. I live in the Real
that you understand calculus. But there
World. I make my living, or at least
may come a dead cold wmicr morning
part of it, from trivia. For those of you
when you'd raihcr know which cable
who never have ventured beyond ihc
goes on which post of that frozen
grassy fringe of ihe campus and never
automobile baucry.
have popped for the price of a Sunday
You can u n d e rsta n d the
Post-Crescent, I write, among other
significance of the French Revolution,
th ings, a w eekly colum n, "Ever
but, to get by, that's not nearly as
Wonder0," for the paper
significant as which store has the best
Virtually all of the questions I
price for toothpaste.
answer in thal column arc trivial, and it
You may be able to construct a C
is one of the most popular features in the
sharp 13 flat 9 chord, but that won't help
paper. Thai helps keep me employed,
you restore harmony among your
which is not trivial.
(I also stay
squabbling offspring. And lhat kind of
em ployed by not answering certain
harmony without question is not trivial.
questions in a family newspaper —
Don't misunderstand. This is not
questions such as: Why do men have
meant to be anti-intellectual diatribe
nipples? Do zebras have stnped penises?
Students should study hard, learn, get
What do college presidents really do for a
good grades, and graduate. Indeed. If
living?)
they don't, they won't have those great,
In the Real World, trivia is the
stuff that everyday conversations are
RICHARDS , cont. on p. 5
made of. People in the Real World
studiously avoid substantive subjects in

By Tom Richards
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Insanity returns...

A N N U A L MIDWEST j r .
/

w

S om ething's happening this
weekend. Something big. For fifty
straight hours, Friday night through
Sunday. Yes, it's that time of year again.
We’ve got snow; we've had frigid
cold -- it's January in Appleton.
But wait! The month cannot be
complete without the finishing touch; a
touch perfect for the insanity of
Appleton in January.
Yes, it's Trivia time again. Fifty
Tio^rs of organized insanity.
The annual M idwest Trivia
Contest \m II kick off tonight at 10:00:48
(a trivial time) on I awrcnce's 10,500
wait FM station, WLFM, located at 91.1
on the dial.
This is ihe 22nd rendition of a
phenom enon which has passed beyond
cult status. It has grown in scope beyond
even the local listening area; Trivia is
now larger than life. In the past several
years, L aw ren c es T rivia contest,
apparently more hallowed than any other,
has been written up in Time Magazine
and has been discussed on ABC’s Good
Morning America.

And from lhat golden moment al
48 seconds past ten until the clock
strikes 12 Monday morning, players
from all walks of life will try their hand
and their patience in attem pting to
answer some of life s most important
questions.
Trivia is one eveni where a
master s degree in philosophy dtx'sn't do
you any more gixx! than an equivalency
degree. Knowledge per se :s noi at issue
here; the real trouble is involved in
asse m b lin g en o rm o u s p iles o f
newspapers, magazines, reference btx>ks,
and the like - and being ;ihle 10 locale
the right page in two or three minutes
Nimble fingers are a must.
Ol course, technology is playing
a larger role in Trivia every year.
Indispensable to teams competing tor the
coveted T rivia(l) prizes is several
touch tone phone lines, complete wuh
speed dialers. Time is ol the essence
during Trivia.
Ill
is year's contest beholds many
secret pleasures, pains and surprises.

TRIVIA, cont. on p. 5

P a s t Q u e s tio n s to P iqu e Your In terest
Questions
1. What do the two laiux>s on Sean Connery s righi forearm say ’
2. A typographical error crept into a 1631 ediuon of Ihe King Janies Bible,
earning it the name "The Wicked Bible." What was the offending sentence >
3. Who wrote the lyrics to the Beach Boys song Never l*arn to h i v e 1
4 What is tlx; standard name of ihc plastic covering at the end of ;i shix* lace?
5. Whal are Miss Piggy's measurements?
6 . Who was ihc first woman umpire for a Wimbledon finals match?
7. Lockheed Aircraft's C5-A Galaxy is claimed to be the world's largest
airplane.How many ping pong balls will u ln>ld?
a n s w e rs o n p. 6

Jazz Ensemble to Perform
The L aw rcn cc U n iv ersity
Chamber Jazz Ensemble, conducted by
Fred Sturm, director of jazz studies al
Law rcncc, will perform in concert
Monday, February 2, al 8 p.m. in Harper
Hall, M usic-Dram a C entcr, on ihe
Lawrencc campus.
The Chamber Jazz Ensemble will
p re m ie re
n o n e ts
( n in e - p ie c e
arrangements) by Lawrcnce students
Rose Brzezinski, Bill Davis, Craig West,
and David Cooper. The program will
include John Lewis's "Afternoon in
Paris," Dizzy Gillespie's "A Night in
T unisia," Keith J a rre ll's "Lucky
S o u th e rn ,"
F re d d ie
H u b b a rd 's
"Hubtoncs," Bill Evan's "Pen's Scope,"
G erry M ulligan's "B lues," Steve
C olem an's "The Dragon and the
Samurai," and Wayne Shorter’s "502
Blues," Deluge," and "Yes or No."
Im p ro v is a tio n a l
a r tis ts
performing include pianists Matt Turner,
Toby Martin, and Mary Lou?*** Knutson;
percussionists Craig West, Scott Brown.
Aaron K utelson, and Jim Englund;
saxophonists Paul B achm an, Carl

Spangenberg. Michelle Dura, and Jamne
Yanisch; trom bonists Kevin Plekan,
Bryan Schultz, and Rob Hudson;
trum pclcrs Dean Laabs and David
Cooper; bassists Ray Os.lwald, Craig
Hankc, and Joel Sayles; guitarisLs Barry
Pohlman and David Cosby; and Susan
(Jrficld, reeds.
D irector of jazz studies al
law rencc since 1977, Slurm was named
"Wisconsin Jazz Educator of the Year" in
1982, received Lawrence's Outstanding
Young Teacher Award” in 198}, and has
been selected to direct ibc Wisconsin
Honors Jazz Ensemble in 1987.
U n d er S tu rm 's d ire c tio n ,
Law rence jazz students have been
recognized as some of the finest
undergraduate jazz perform ers in
America. In 1985, the Jazz Ensemble
was named one of tlic three lop collegiate
jazz, ensembles in the United States and
Canada by "downbeat" magazine. In
1984, the studio-produced album The
Lawrcncc University Jazz Ensemble

JAZZ, cont. on p. 5
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No '87 Ariel?

Decision Significant, Heartening
To the editor:
process at the University.
I
am a 1986 Lawrcncc graduate.
Do students deserve significant
As a student, I was intimately involved input in shaping University decisions?
in the "Students for the Lawrence
The answer is clearly yes. It is students
Difference" tenure battle; it is heartening
who examined the tenure reports, raised
to hear of the recent decision granting
questions and connected the tenure denial
Professor O'Brien tenure. I am writing with larger issues. Faculty members
to state what I think the significance of became vocal only after students defined
this decision is for many Lawrcncc the debate. In fact, it is the outcry by
students.
students that allowed the Lawrcnce
During my time at Lawrcnce, I faculty and other scholars lo openly
heard administrators and faculty members question ihe decision. The Committee
com m ent that students were not on Tenure did reverse its decision; to a
struggling with im portant ethical large degree, the students made lhat
questions.
S tudents arc asking change possible.
questions. The student outcry over the
The change in the tenure decision
original tenure decision indicates the was not simply due to the fact students
following: not only are students asking were presenting well thought out
questions, but they arc also demanding positions. Instead, the tenure reversal is
significant input in the decision making l>est understood in terms of interests.

When the original decision was made,
faculty evaluations suggesting O'Brien
may be involved in "ideological
persuasion" were taken seriously, and
possibly even such faculty comments in
the following way: Keeping O’Brien as
a faculty m em ber, threatened the
interests, the beliefs and even the specific
behavior of some faculty members.
The interests of the tenure
committee changcd; the scope of the
debate broadened. O'Brien's teaching
now needed to be evaluated in relation to
an outcry from well-known, international
scholars.
The job of the tenure
committee became making a decision
that made sense to those in the academic
world.
Lawrcnce is, after all, an
educational in stitution.
Knowing

OBRIEN

c o n t. o n p. 4

ro the editor:
As past Ariel staff members, it
has come to our attention that there may
not be a 1987 Ariel. In the past two
years the book has been produced by a
very limited and ill-compensated staff.
Since the yearbook is primarily a means
of unifying the student body, it should
be a group effort rather than an individual
responsibility. We have come to realize
the extent o f responsibility involved,
have served ample time, and would like
to see more interaction between students
and faculty concerning compensation and
production of the Anel. As of now there
is no editor, no staff, and neither
payment nor credit accompanies these
positions. If you would like an '87
Ariel, then come, sacrifice several hours
(days even) and be rewarded with sheer
happiness at the sight of u in finished
form. If no one comes forward to aid
this floundering publication, there
simply will be no book.
-- Connie Amon,
Pamela Callahan,
U va Hainy

Q uestion of the Week;
How do you feel about the
attempts to delete the $.25
p e rso n a ls b e c a u s e s o m e
feel that th ey are sexist
and degrading to women?
(Photos b y David Faber)

N ic k H e s s - F r e s h m a n
"If its supposed to be a
student-run paper, the students should
decide."

M<*•
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THE LAWRENTIAN
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H o ll y S m i t h - J u n i o r
"They should he kept in, but I
think there should bo certain limitations
on what is put in print."

A ttO C U rG D
OOLLfiGUATV

8>

L e w is W in k le r - S e n io r
"It's kind of silly. I see the
personals as being what we make them.
II one want to see sexual bias, they can
create it anywhere they look for it"
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J o el R eese - Sop h om ore
I don’t think they're sexist, I
think they're pretty funny, and if they
were deleted people would probably stop
reading the paper all together. Besides,
every school has personals."

For the Finest in

TV*VCR

sity. C o n te n t is so lely d e te r m in e d by th e e d ito rs , a n d d o e s not
n e c e s s a rily re fle c t th e o p in io n o f U n iv ersity facu lty a n d A dm in
istratio n . L e tte rs to th e E d ito r a re e n c o u r a g e d , b u t th e y m u st b e
s ig n e d a s e v id e n c e of q o o d faith T h e staff r e s e r v e s th e rig h t to
e d it le tte rs a n d h o n o r r e q u e s ts that th e w r ite r s ’ n a m e not b e d is 
c lo se d . L etters to th e E ditor se ld o m re fle c t th e o p in io n o f e d ito rs

STEREO SERVICE

Printed through Ad Missions and Promotions. Appleton, WI

105 S. Buchanan St.
Appleton 731-0079

M a g g ie A n d e r s o n F te sh m a n
It they |the administration] feel
that strongly about it, they have every
right to state their views, hut most
im portantly, the students should be
questioned before a decision is made
final."

CALL

TRIVIA QUESTION:

P r o g r e s s iv e
E lectron ics

Where s the best
Sunday Brunch in
Appleton. Wisconsin?
(See p a g e 6 for a n s w e r)
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Black History Month: Mixed Blessings
By Abel Sithole
It is again that ume of ihe year
put aside to remember, acknowledge and
appreciate (1 hope) ihe presence of Blacks
and their contributions to the United
States. It is one of those times you
welcome with mixed feelings, ll is odd,
given that Blacks have been an integral
part of the development of this nation
from ihe early days of settlement, lhai
out of ihe whole year only one month is
pul aside as "Black History Month'' (for
those who care enough to even notice
that it exists). The im plication of
assigning a Black history month is lhat
during ihe other eleven months, lhat
history which is pari of the history of
this nation is pul aside, forgotten, denied
and erased from ihe minds of Americans.
At the same time, a slice of bread is
better than none. Once upon a time it
was only Black History Day, it became
Black History Week, now it's Black
History Month maybe it will soon be...
The history of Black Americans
is tied to the history of Africa. It is not
suprising that their history is ignored
because ihe history of their roots has
also been gotten nd of. It was not until
ihe 60's that African History became a
subject to be pursued.
Although
literature on Black history is now
available, it is a history written by
White spectator-scholars" rather than
participants in ihe "Black Experience”
It is w ritten by two factions of
historians; those who degrade, scoff at,
and scorn everthing Black and every thing
which is not related in some way to
western civilization and those who
eulogize to a point of idealizing the
"black experience’’ as Edemc. The latter
of course perpetuates the notion lhat
blacks are children who never reach
maturity. This has resulted in a finely
sifted history, a history which fulfills ihe

New Spring
Apparel
Arriving Daily!
Winter Sale '
still in progress
Open Late M on., Thurs.,
and Friday

expectations and conveys only ihe point
ot view of ihose who were once ihe
conquerors and masters. 1 was taught to
revere Abraham Lincoln as the "great
slave em ancipator”. This is Abe's
popular image. It was a shock to come
across the following side of Lincoln, the
side which is played down by historians:
What I would most desire would
be the separation of the white and black
races. I will say, then, that I am not,
nor ever have been, in favor of bringing
about in any way the social and political
equality of the white and black races that I am not, nor ever have been, in
favor of making voters or jurors of
negroes, -- nor of qualifying them to
hold office, nor to intermarry with while

“ Once upon a time it was only

Black History Day, it became
Black History Week, now it's
Black History Month... ”

people; anti I will say in addition to this
that there is physical difference between
the white and black races which will ever
forbid the two races living together on
terms of social and political equality.
And in as much as they cannot so live,
while they remain together, there must
be the position of superior and inferior,
and I as much as any other man, am in
favor of having the superior position
assigned to the white racc.” (Abraham
Lincoln Complete Works, ed. Nicolay
and Hay, The Centuary Company, 1894,
Volume, Pages 272,369.370,457,458).
After reading this I started asking
myself what the cause ami purpose of the
civil war was, what events and who were
the catalysts of the Em ancipation
Proclamation? I am coming up with
some other played down facts of history
The stones of the multitudes of Kunta
Kintes, with indomitable spirits who
defied slavery even though they were
muulated by their white enslavers. What
I am learning is that blacks played a
gigantic role in their em ancipation
although the civil war and Lincoln
ultimately settled the score.
The lack of written African
history which has a bearing on the
history of Black Americans, it can be
argued is due to the fact that the majority

A ppleton
C om m unity
E v an g elica l
Free Church

9 am Sunday School
10 am Morning Worship
6:30 pm Evening Service

hardly ever
MEETING AT THE

n o rth la n d mall
(414) 731-1403
in a p p le to n . wi 54911
and
109 e college avenue
(414) 731 2835

APPLETON Y M C A
Pastor David Rosene
735-9971

of African languages were not written
languages. However Africa is famous
for its oral traditions which were
obliterated by the intrusion of the
co lo n ialist.
W hat they did not
understand they destroyed and what they
destroyed they never replaced. While
they viewed the African way of passing
on information from one generation to
the next as crude and barbaric, they made
it impossible for the black person to
acquirc ihcir 'civilized way", lt became a
crime to teach a black person and an
educated black person became a criminal.
The ignorant and complacent slave was
deemed the ideal. The colonialists and
ihe slave owners did all in their power to
keep blacks ignorant of 'the new order'
they brought with them while preaching
thal the only way was the western way.
Having denied blacks access to an
unrestricted education the colonialist,
slave owners etc., turned against blacks
reminding them that they had pnxluced
no great philosophers, scientists etecetera
and used such arguments to "prove" thal
blacks were inferior. As inferior beings
they needed the guidance o f the
"superior" race. Ultimately a black
person was 'thingified' to an "it"; a status
below that of a domestic animal.
Since the decolonization of Africa
and the rise o f the Civil Rights
Movement two decades ago blacks have
openly started to excel in those fields
from which they were kept away to
liisiify their relegation to an inferno of
inferiority. However the scars and
wounds of the 'thingified' black person
still fester in the growing statistics ol
black teen pregnancies, crime by blacks,
black on black cnm e and drugs. All are
fueled by the identically growing
statistics of black unemployment, subtle
and covert racism To these you can add
the lack of motivation and ambition
caused by the knowledge that the system
does not have much of any gixxl in store
for blacks and due lo the surroundings
and conditions under which blacks arc
forced to live.
It is worth noting that Black
achievement and contribution to society
is not a thing of the recent pasi only.
They have contributed immensely to
society in the past. However their
contributions have been obscured by the
double standards of judgement which
they have been ami are still subjected to.
By this standard the achievements of a
black person arc deemed to be a
exception to the rule. When a black
person fails or docs something wrong
then lhat becomes characteristic of the

CONKEY'S
b o o k

s t o r e

black race. This is turned around in the
case of whites.
The failure and
wrongdoing of a white person is the
exception to the rule while a white
person who ex cels is deem ed
characteristic of ihe white race By tins
to ken
B lack ac h ie v em en t and
contribution has thus passed unnoticed;
under ihe classification "exception to the
rule". If you look at the proportion of
the great pillars of western civilization
(who are dwindling in numbers since the
vest began to loose its monopoly in
education, technology etc.) to the nations
or races to which they are affiliated you
will see what a sham the standard
described above is if not downright
nonsensical.
All this can and will change as
the west loses us uncom prom ising
arrogant belief that the west alone knows
whal is best and it is die standard against
w hich ev erybody m ust m easure
themselves. This will happen as all
races open up on an equal platform to
share th e ir d iffe re n t c u ltu re s,
philosophies and ideologies although
some ol these cultures and ideologies
have been trampled on never to be
recovered.
It is on this spirit that The Black
Organization ol Students invites you to
come and share in the diversity and
beauty ol the black experience" during
the month of February through a variety
ol events. This being (we hope*) a
process which will in the near future see
the history of Native Americans, Blacks
and oilier Americans of color become the
history ol America alongside that of
White Americans.

Attention
Seniors!
Plans are already being made for
graduation day m June. To make sure
that students will have a voice in these
matters, four seniors arc needed on the
Senior Com m encem ent Com mittee.
These four people will provide inpui on
such mailers as arrangements for the
Senior party at the Vikmg Room, the
S em or/P areni/F acully reception on
Saturday evening, as well as oiher
associated events. The positions will
not involve a lot of time, bui will
require decisions of vital importance to
seniors.
If you arc interested in
becoming a member of the committee,
please contact me at 2()4 Ormsby, ex.
6869,

Remember
Conkey’s
For Your
“ Trivial
Needs”
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Boston Horn Player to Solo
Jonathan M cnkis, assistan t
p rincipal horn with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, will perform with
Cynthia Loebl and Kathleen Murray in
rccital Monday, February 9, at 8 p.m. in
Harper Hall, Music-Drama Center, on
the Lawrcncc campus.
Ihc public is invited to attend
without charge.

A frequent soloist and chamber
music artist in the Boston area, Menkis
is a former member of the New Orleans
P h ilh a r m o n ic ,
th e
C o lo ra d o
P h ilh a rm o n ic ,
and
S a c ra m e n to
Sym phony.
A graduate of Ithaca
College, he serves on the faculties of the
Boston Conservatory of Music and the
New England Conservatory.

The recital program will feature
"Concerto in E-flat Major" for two horns
by F. Antonio Rosetti; "Sonata in E-flat
Major," Op. 28 for horn and piano by
Franz Dan/i; "Concerto" for horn and
orchestra by Jiri Pauer; "Calls for Two
Horns" by Verne R eynolds; and
"Concerto in E-flat Major" by Anton
Teybcr.

Play Tickets Available

C ynthia Loebl, instructor in
music at Lawrence, earned the B.M. in
applied horn music at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, New
York, and M.M. in horn performance at
Florida State University at Tallahassee.
She also attended the Norwegian State
Academy of Music in Oslo. She has
perform ed with the P hilharm onic
Orchestra of Florida at Fort l,auderdaJe.

O’BRIEN cont.

Lawrence students and faculty
will present M ichael Frayn's play,
"Noises Off," a clever, farcical comcdy
about backstagc life, Thursday, February
12, through Saturday, February 14, at
8pm in Stansbury Theatre.
"Noises Off," a London-based,
play-within-a play features Joel Dando,
assistant professor of English, as the
w om anizing d irec to r o f a very
unprofessional "professional" English
theater troupe.
Mark Dintcnfass, professor of
English, will direct the three-act
perform ance w hich also features
L aw rcncc stu d en t acto rs Karen
G underson, John M iddleton, Holly
Smith, Elizabeth C hobanian, Adam
Steiner, Deborah Gottcsm an, Jeffrey
Jolton.and Keith Green.
Tickets for "Noises O f f arc free
with your activity card at the Box Office
in Brokaw Hall from noon to 5:30 pm,
Monday through Saturday.

(File photo)

from p. 2

another negative tenure decision would
mean increased criticism from scholars,
the Committee on Tenure was forced to
grant O'Brien tenure. Not to do so,
would undermine Lawrence's legitimacy
and reputation as a leader of liberal arts
education.
Everyone involved in the tenure
controversy is relieved a decision has
been made.
This does not mean,
however, that students can stop reflecting
about or stop rem em b erin g the
importance of the tenure reversal. The
test of whether students remember the
decision or not will be seen in the
coming months. If students continue
organizing to influence future tenure
decisions or to influence curriculum
reform, then the lesson has been learned.
All faculty mem bers arc not
pleased with the efforts of the Students
for the Lawrence Difference. There arc
already reports o f a faculty member
distastefully saying, "Now that you won
the O'Brien affair you guys think you
can do anything." President Warch,
other adm inistrators, faculty members
and staff must help students protect
them selves from such intim idation.
This intimidation is intended to once
again make students feel powerless. The
substance of the above faculty comment
is true. Students learned they can impact
decisions. When students arc intimidated
from seeing this, they arc being deprived
of the history which belongs to them
-- Tod Wiesman

Throughout
Trivia Weekend
We Are Open 72 Hours!

DELIVERS |$i.oo o f f •

Students Wanted
WANTED!
Students interested in helping to
design, edit, lay-out, and producc the
1987 Ariel. No experience is necessary
We shall train and assist in the planning
and production of the yearbook. We need
help in all areas including photography,
graphic design, key-lining and lay-out,
circulation and ad sales. Interested
students should contact:
Publications Board
c/o Paul Shrode
Raymond House
Campus Extension 66(X)
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$ 1 00 Off any 2 or more
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Basketball

Vikings Struggling to Stay Consistent
By W arren W olfe
Just when you get used to
watching the football Vikings pull off
one spectacular win after another, you
head over to Alexander Gym and see the
m en's basketball team squander a
seventeen point second half lead ami lose.
69-68, to Knox College.
It was almost the same story the
next afternoon against the Illinois
College Blueboys, but this time the
Vikes held on to win by a score of
74-72.
Last w eekend's split moved
Lawrence's record to 3-3 in the Midwest
Conference, so they are by no means out
of the race for the championship, but
inconsistent play at home is not a got*!
sign.
The key to the Knox defeat was
not only blowing the big second half
lead, but also disorganization in the last
three to four minutes.
'We slopped attacking the /one
and wc became passive. We weren't
playing to win, wc were playing not to
lose. When they made it close at the end
we started making costly mental errors.
We weren't thinking on the court." said
sophomore co-captain Steve Collins.
The difference in the closing
seconds was Knox center Marc Thomas.
Hie senior hit a three point jump show
with six seconds left to tie the score at
68 He was fouled on the play and he
sank the free throw to give Knox the
lead.

Lou W o o l's last seco n d
desperation shot bounced away and the
game was over Reggie Geans lead the
Vikings with 22 points and 17 rebounds,
Wool added fifteen and Bill McNamara
accumulated 12 on four three-point shots
before fouling out.
We became too satisfied with
the lead ami stopped taking shots. We did
not have the killer instinct, but it will
come with experience,” said Geans.
The Vikings did not look too
enthusiastic the next afternoon against
Illinois College, but the big men up
front provided the scoring to hold on to a
two point victory.
Shawn Kocrner pumped in 21
points, Geans had 18. and Wool got 15.
Wc were a little more organized against
Illinois. Reggie was hot down the stretch
and we got the ball to him. We need that
kind ol leadership late in the game," said
Collins.
Ihe V ikings go south this
weekend to play Cornell College tonight
and M onmouth C ollege tom orrow
afternoon.
This weekend's games arc very
important. There is no doubt thal the
Vikings have all the talent they need to
qualify for post-season play, but if they
do not put 11 together soon, they are
going to end up going nowhere
These are two must-win games
lor us, no question about it," concluded
Collins.

(Photo by Lillian Fu/n)
Sophomore Steve Wool puts in a bucket for the Vikes

RICHARDS,

cont. from p 1

trivial stories o f collcgc days. You
know, the pranks, the cra/y friends, the
oddball professors, the remnants of an
education thal replace deep and important
m atters in stand-up, cold-handed
conversations with androids at some
dumb cocktail party you have lo go to.
They say lhat liberal arts
graduates arc more in demand than ever,
especially those from l^awrence, because
dicy are well-rounded generalists.
I suspect that the annual trivia
contcst plays no small part in the
attraction lo LU grads.
So I salulc Lawrcncc for its
foresight and for its understanding of the
Real World. It has put the trivial in
pcrspccnvc and paid it proper homage.
And to students, take trivia as
seriously as you can. Someday you will
be glad you did.
Tom Richards is a writer for the
Appleton Post-Crescent.________________

TRIVIA co n t. from p. 1
Tune in to WLFM al ten Friday mghi to
hear ihe president of the second
co-educational institution in the state ol
Wisconsin ask the first question, and the
m ayor o f the first city to utilize
hydroelectric power die second qucsuon.
Behold the marvel of Trivia!
JAZZ c o n t.

from p. 1
Plays the Music of Student W riter'
received "downbeat's" "Best Student
Recording" award. The ensemble was
also named the "Outstanding Collcgc
Jazz Band" at the 1985 Ohio State
University Jazz Festival and received a

special invitation to perform as guest
band at the 1987 Northern Colorado Jazz
Festival.

Midterms Getting You Down?
Take A Break And Get Together With
Your Classmates, Faculty, And Staff!
Come Join
The Fun
At The...

JUNIOR
CLASS DINNER!
Tuesday February 10th
5:30 p.m.
Coleman Hall Dining Room
Entertainment by Toby Martin, ’87 &
Joel Sayles, ’88
RSVP By: February 6th

Friday, January 30, 1987
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Hockey

Outstanding Play Lifts V ikings Twice

Wrestlers Finish
Strong Third
By Mike Neuman
On a spine-chiMing Saturday
morning, ihc L.U. wrestling team packed
up their headgear and proceeded south to
Watertown (Wis.) for the Maranatha
Invitational. In the meet, the Vikcs
captured 51 1/4 points, finishing a
strong third behind Pillsbury (Minn.)
with 89 1/4 and M aranatha'a 58 1/4.
Other participating schools included
Carroll with 44 1/2, Ripon with 39 1/2,
N o rth w e stern (M in n .) 23
1/2,
Northwestern (Wis.) 15 1/2, Oklahoma
Collcgc 1 1 1/2, and Fairhavcn (Ind.) and
Waukesha Tech both held scoreless.
The top Viking finisher at the
meet was Louis "Sweet Lou" Boldt at
heavyweight. Boldt captured his title by
winning 3 straight matches, including a
6-2 decision over Pillsbury’s Marcus
Knight in the finals.
Placing second for the Vikcs were
senior Bill Fishchclis at 134, and
freshman Phil McCabe at 190. Fischclis
took three straight matches before losing
a close decision 2-0 to Maranalha's Dan
Kurschncr in the finals. McCabe won
twice before he stretched knee ligaments
and lost by default in his title bout.
The Vikcs' Rich Cam ps also
captured a third place finish at the
tourney. Camps was 3-1 overall at 150,
of which all three wins were pins. Other
placcw inncrs for L.U. were F’hil
Davidson (4th) at 126, and Bill Miller
(5th) at 158.

By Terry J. Hietpas
The LU hockey team continued
its winning ways this past weekend as it
twice defeated the Warriors of Marquette
University, 2-1 and 6-4. Friday night's
victory was especially meaningful for the
Vikc skaters, for it marked their first
victory over a Marquette ice foe in six
years. Both victories were won in usual
LU fashion -- outstanding net play
complimented by crucial, timely goals.
In the first game, played in
Milwaukee, the Vikcs found themselves
in a scoreless tie at the end of two
periods.
Early in the third stanza
however, MU managed to slip the puck
past LU goalie Bruno Mangiardi who,

despite this goal, had his usual skillful,
consistent game. With the pressure on,
Robby Greene soon responded with an
LU goal of his own and, only 2:00 from
the end of regulation time, freshman
M all T iern ey , afte r receiving a
double-assist from Mark Pellegrino and
"big" Doug Stocklan, drove home ihe
winning Vike shot, thus ending the
six-year reign of MU. Vikes 2, MIJ 1.
Back in ihe "Little Apple” for
Saturday night's contest, ihe LU skaters
got off to a sluggish two-period start,
but pulled it all together in the third.
Both teams exchanged goals in see-saw
fashion throughout the battle, but the
Vikcs, paced by the scoring of Mike
Lcnz and Matt Tierney (two goals apiece)

and the strong net play of Jim Bauchiero,
again came out on top, 6-4, proving to
their fans and Marquette opponents that
they are a much improved team over the
past few years -- a team lhat is willing
and able to get the job done each time
ihey lake the ice. This pair of victories
im proves the LU icem en's overall
won-lost record to 6-8 with five games
(all at Tri-County) left to play. Please
support your skaters this Friday at 7:30
as they continue to claw at the .500
mark against the solid Marquette team.

Harpist Harvi Griffin played in River
view last mght.

(Photo by David Faber

Answers
Mum and Dad, Scotland Forever
Thou Shalt Commit Adultery
Charles Man son, California mass murderer and cull leader
Aglet
27-20-32
Georgia Clark (1984)
25,844.746

$|00

S J O O

ITS NOT HOW MUCH YOU SAVE...
ITS HOW OFTEN
Let HOME show you how even small deposits
made frequently can really add up with
our high yielding savings plans. Come HOME
for all your financial needs!

■If HOME SAVINGS
D owntown

W est Office

320 E
T835

L«me Chute 0 ff»ce
M e n js h a Ofttce

• 414/734 1483 • Appleton
W College • 414/731 3116
?01 E Mjm • 414/788 9106
College

’ bOO Appleton Ro

• 4 U / 7? S 09OO

pnooe H o w Dial 731 1000 f o r the l a t e s t r a t e in fo rm a tio n

TRIVIA QUESTION:

Where s the Best Sunday Brunch in Appleton, Wisconsin ?

AT

ANSWER

casbah

the

cafe

A feast of freshlv b<iked breads, muffins and desserts, our own fresh
salad bar plus ham. bacon, chicken paddles, meat balls, sausaqe.
and scram bled eqqs, alonq with the French onion soup Our own
secret recipe for hash brown potatoes add an interestinq touch,
plus the fruit salad. Belgian waffles and quiche

$4.75

Finish off w ith Straw berry Shortcake if you re able

Bring in this ad for $1.00 off your Sunday Brunch.
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
225 E. College Avenue, Appleton. WI
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25* PERSONALS
To the Lawrence community:
An editorial staff has certain
rights -- it is the editors, after all,
w h o d ecid e what g oes into each
issue o f The Lawrentian. Earlier
this term, several m em bers o f the
Law rence Com m unity brought to
my attention the fact that as general
editor o f the paper, 1 was not fully
e x e r c isin g m y ed itorial pow ers
because I w as printing som e 25
cent Personals that were harmful
to the Lawrence Com m unity.
I d e c id ed that, given the
im m ense popularity o f the 25 cent
Personals, it w as tim e to com e to
som e d ecisio n s about the kinds o f
things w e w ould print. 1 set up a
m eeting to d iscu ss the issue, and
invited the entire Lawrentian staff
and
sev era l
f a c u lt y
and
adm inistrators. T h ose present at
W ednesday's m eeting were D eans
Mafioso nine for the rumor (manure)
spreaders.

Martha H em wall and Chris Frantz,
P r o fesso r
Jerry
L em bcke,
Instructor Janet A nthony, writers
C olin H sh er and Mark Niquette,
typesetter C arolyn G raney, and
m yself.
A fter m uch d iscu ssion and
con sid eration , 1 d ecid ed on the
follow ing:
1) 25 cent Personals must
be r e ce iv ed at the Inform ation
Desk in the Union by m idnight on
Tuesdays.
2)
A personal m ust be
su b m itted w ith the nam e and
exten sion o f the sender, though
th is in fo r m a tio n w ill not be
p r in te d ,
and
w ill
r e m a in
confidential.
3) The 25 cent Personals
w ill be printed in a sm a ller
typ esize, to allow more room in
the paper for articles, pictures, etc.
So Roar, whose FLOOR did you sleep on
Friday night?

4)
The editors reserve
right not to print personals t'lat
c o u ld o ffe n d the L a w r en ce
C o m m u n it y ,
or
th a t
are
d eliberately m eant to harm any
m e m b e r o f th e
L aw ren ce
Com m unity.
B ecau se the new spaper is
the vo ice o f the students, 1 w oi Id
like your feedback on this issi e.
Please take tim e to answ er Me
follow ing questions, and turn y< ur
resp onses in to the Inform ation
D esk by m idnight on T u e sd iy .
The results will be published in he
February 13 issue, because there
w ill be no paper during W inter
W eekend. Thanks for your time.
/^ S in cerely *

i fAm y L. Bell
-

"

G eneral Editor
Laura, Allison, Kelly, and Su/y

W hy do you send in personals?

1lave you ever put in a personal
with the intent o f hurting
som eone, or have you ever been
the subject o f such a personal?

Why do you read the personals?
l>> you read them first?
Any com m ents you'd like to add?
Missing:
1 gold ladies watch,
Bucherer brand, with j,;old mesh hand
containing a damaged section.
If found please contact:
Ia*o Caul kins
214 Kohler

Your secret sisses arc psyched to

ext. 6895

unveil themselves. Saturday is the nigi t

Love,the ex
Bohn Meade crisis hotline:
735-0486, Lx*a’. c Message

Hey you 412 blondie.

Jennifer H
You left your rubber glove in die

Magnani and Marsh:

Its your week so smile! Thanx for
bringing fun and sun to our lives. See

All ac Flai/enev

Once again, hats o ff to you .uiil your
FANTASTIC pledge class
to have a blast!!!

the
Do you feel that the 25c personals
serve the Lawrence community? It"
so, in what way?

We are going

You're such a Barley Blast!

elevator but Saturday night you need* d
boxing gloves.
We love you

you soon you ace pledge you
Love,

K. + J.

U.S.

Jean P:
How's thal go?!
"I'm enjoying m> slow screw... Oh.
yea!!"

The Sisters o f Kappa Alpha Theta
Die kid with the red blades is about as
hot on the ice as they get. Keep up ihe
great work!
Your Brothers

L iv e + Laughter
Rumor has it that ihe "Lawrcnce

Now we really know why sorority girls

Difference" is to tlate a governor.
Love,

wear jvarls...

The Roomies
P.S. You're great!

Proctology Update Dateline: Guppy B
Men ol I I take note she's hot once a

Hey Li/ lace!

week!
Moody,

Auntie Em

Ciet mean out there. Hash a few
around. No Nice Got it.

I'm here for you now and whenever you
decide you want more than a "buddy.”

Lis\a Mach
You .ire an awesome Theta pledge! I

TC.

think you're the greatest!
l>ove.

The Actives
Erik,

So what were those words o f wisdom?

She may have transferred, but the

Crusader Alum.

Your secret sis

If

1 may not lx* around the n*om that
much, but you're always m my thoughts
Hope everything works out the way you
want it to!
Love,
Your roomie
P S. to Auntie Em
I still can't believe Grandma died

you've got a good thing, keep a gnp on
BUNNY!!!

memories (gossip) live on...

l o those Interested persons

I'll keep that in mind
Love,

GROWL at lhat liouse and continue to
watch the numbers drop.

W ere so proud o f you.

Mary Wihjer -

Who are Bruce lx*e ,unl the Hulk ’ By
now, we, at Reveniers headquarter*, ire
sure that this question is ninrung ihni
many minds Well, the time is not right,
but a lew hints may make this
>unosity-filled etiravagan/a even more
fun th in it s alre<«ly t>cen.
i f•

• it
you wen with B fu w T itf one

M L. - you were with the Hulk the week
Favorite Polka Band -« Hans + Schot/ee!
MYou looked cute in your robe. Too bad
we weren't on the other end of the hall
When is the next showing? W’e want
better seals next time.
The Rearview Watchers

Part 2
And how would YOU know1’

Fn. ♦ Sal. at 7,9, f 11 pm in Youngchiic’
161 / SI .50
In prime form, Elizabeth Taylor warms

To all my Ka|ipa Sisters

men's hearts and other parts m lier

Thank you for making my visit so
special. I'm glad I was able to share in

Academy Award winning role as society

LAV. you werr with Bmce after a quarters
game.
C L. you were with Bruce at Safehouse.
It looks like it's \ |, Bruce, so far
Don't worry Hulk fans, there's
go Slay tuned for more

call girl.

more to

Hie Revealers

ihe excitement with all of you. You arc
Paul - Hope you notice this one. Spot
on!

the best, and we have 'he best pledge
class on campus! T;ike care and see you

SAM KINSEYTRIVIA
(Double entry for trivia weekend)
Fntry #4

soon!!!
Alex is a conservative, a prep, a
Republican, and (I know this is low but) a
Sig Ep. (N ow we re really getting cruel!)

Love ¥ Loyalty.
Sonja
P.S. Kappa... it's a kool word!*

Steph
Ca, Tim and Julia Independents ire just so awesome!
Independent love,
Amy
Joe,
Why weren't you al ihe Drug and
ALCOHOL committee meeting'’
- your comiptors

Q. Who knocked out eight tcctJi of an
anti-abortionist?

Dave

A. The same person who sang with Bob

We love U

Marley.

Love Always,

W tS

Three HOT L.U. Women Looking for
Firewood for the First Annual
ROAST YOUR EX!!!
Macintosh workshops are being held on
Mondays and Wednesdays in Rm 202 of
the Library at 4 pm. Basic techniques and
Macwrite, a word proce.«sor, will be
taught during the workshops. !f you have

R
S likes U
-W

Entry #27
Q. Why did Bob Marley have Sam sing
with him?
A. Because he was the only one at die
O ftC en who knew. h» song

■

Colmanitcs,
Is Jackie an "oh so special" Hall
President, or a Satan worshipper destined
o bum iri eternal lell fire? You lie the
Judge!

The Sam Kinsey Fan Club

My life is one weird party
ALB 1/23/H5

Fhere .ire idiots in this world so that the
rest of us feel good.
a contemporary philosopher

a problem with the time, or would like to
learn another program, contact C liff

L.. K., and A.

x6570 to arrange an appointment.

S2 Dclts arc overpriced,
someone who knows.

Jim Broderick,
If I h.j*l a pledge formal I'd still ask you!

Hockey

Wrestlers Fini sh
Strong Third

Outstanding Play Lifts Vikings Twice
By Terry J. Hietpas

By Mike Neuman

The LU hockcy team continued
its winning ways this past weekend as it
On a spine-chilling Saturday twice defeated the Warriors of Marquette
morning, ihc L.U. wrestling team pa *"*a1 University, 2-1 and 6-4. Friday night's
up their headgear and proceeded sou h to victory was especially meaningful for the
Watertown (Wis.) for the Maran iiha Vikc skaters, for it marked their first
Invitational. In the meet, the Vikcs victory over a Marquette ice foe in six
capturcd 51 1/4 points, finishing a years. Both victories were won in usual
strong third behind Pillsbury (Mi in.) LU fashion -- outstanding net play
with 89 1/4 and Maranatha'a 58 1/4. complimented by crucial, timely goals.
Other participating schools inclidcd
In the first game, played in
Carroll with 44 1/2, Ripon with 39 1/2, Milwaukee, the Vikcs found themselves
in a scorclcss tie at the end of two
N o rth w estern (M in n .) 23
\/2,
Northwestern (Wis.) 15 1/2, Oklah >ma periods. Early in the third stan/a
Collcgc 11 1/2, and Fairhavcn (Ind.) and however, MU managed lo slip the puck
Waukesha Tcch both held scoreless.
past LU goalie Bruno Mangiardi who,
The top Viking finisher at the
meet was Louis "Sweet Lou" Bolt t at
heavyweight. Boldt capturcd his till j by
winning 3 straight matchcs, includii g a
6-2 decision over Pillshury’s Marcus
Knight in the finals.
Placing second for the Vikcs vcrc
senior Bill Fishchclis at 134, ; nd
Ircshman Phil McCabc at 190. Fischilis
look three straight matches before los ng
i close decision 2-0 to Maranatha's I >an
Kurschncr in the finals. McCabc won
twice before he strctchcd knee ligamt nts
and lost by default in his title bout.
The Vikes' Rich Camps a . »>
capturcd a third placc finish at he
tourney. Camps was 3-1 overall at I SO,
of which all three wins were pins. Ol icr
placcw inncrs foi L .ll were Fhil
I >avidson (4th) al 126, and Bill Mil'or
(5th) at 158.

despite this goal, had his usual skillful, and the strong net play of Jim Bauchiero,
consistent game. With the pressure on, again came out on lop, 6-4, proving to
Robby Greene soon responded with an their fans and Marquette opponents that
LU goal of his own and, only 2:00 from they are a much improved team over the
the end of regulation time, freshman past few years - a team that is willing
Mali T ierney, after receiving a and able to get the job done each time
double-assist from Mark Pellegrino and they take the ice. This pair of victories
"big" Doug Stocklan, drove home the improves the LU icem en's overall
winning Vikc shot, thus ending the won-lost record to 6-8 with five games
six-year reign of MU. Vikes 2, MU 1.
(all at Tri-County) left to play. Please
Back in ihe "Lillie Apple" for support your skaters this Friday at 7:30
Saturday night's contest, the LU skaters as they continue to claw at the .500
got off to a sluggish iwo-pcriod start, mark against the solid Marquette team.
but pulled it all together in the third.
Both teams exchanged goals in see-saw
fashion throughout the battle, but the
Vikcs, paced by the scoring of Mike
Lcnz and Matt Tierney (two goals apiece)

Harpist Harvi Griffin played in Rivervnew last rught.

(Photo by David Faber)

Answers
Mum and Dad, Scotland Forever
Thou Shalt Commit Adultery
Charles Manson, California mass murderer and cull leader
Aglet
27-20-32
Georgia Clark (1984)
25,844,746

$ }0 0

S J O O

ITS NOT HOW IMUCH YOU SAVE...
ITS HOW OFTEN

Let HOME show you how even small deposits
made frequently can really add up with
our high yielding sa rings plans. Come HOME
for all your financial needs!

■If HOMESAVINGS

Downtown 320 E College • 414/734 1483 • Appleton
West Office 2835 KV College • 414/731 3116
Little Chute Office K)1 £ Mam • 414/788 9106
Menasfu Office l i X ) Appleton Rd • 414/725 0900
DIAL 731 1000 fOR THE LATEST RATE INFORMATION

LENDER

TRIVIA QUESTION:
W h e re's th e Best S u n d a y Brunch in A p p le to n , W isconsin ?

AT

ANSWER

casbala

th e

cafe

A (east ot freshly baked breads, muffins and desserts, our own fresh
salad bar, plus ham, bacon, chicken paddles, meat balls, sausage,
and scram bled egqs, alonq with the French onion soup Our own
secret recipe for hash brown potatoes add an interesting touch,
plus the fruit salad, Belgian waffles and quiche

$4.75

Finish otf with S tra w b erry S h o rtcake if you re able

Bring in this ad for $1.00 off your Sunday Brunch.
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
225 E. College Avenue, Appleton. WI
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25° PERSONALIS
To the Lawrence community:
An editorial staff has certain
rights - it is the editors, after all,
who decid e what goes into each
issue o f The Lawrentian. Earlier
this term, several members o f the
Lawrence Com m unity brought to
my attention the fact that as general
editor o f the paper, I was not fully
ex ercisin g m y editorial powers
because I w as printing som e 25
cent Personals that were harmful
to the Lawrence Community.
I d ecid ed that, given the
im m ense popularity o f the 25 cent
Personals, it w as time to com e to
some d ecisions about the kinds of
things we w ould print. I set up a
m eeting to d iscu ss the issue, and
invited the entire Lawrentian staff
and
sev era l
f a c u lt y
and
administrators. Those present at
W ednesday's m eeting were Deans
Mafioso lime for the rumor (manure)
spreaders.

Martha Hemwall and Chris Frantz,
P r o fe s s o r
Jerry
L em bcke,
Instructor Janet Anthony, writers
Colin Fisher and Mark Niquette,
typesetter Carolyn Graney, and
myself.
After much discussion and
consideration, 1 decided on the
following:
1) 25 cent Personals must
be received at the Information
Desk in the Union by midnight on
Tuesdays.
2)
A personal must be
subm itted with the name and
extension o f the sender, though
this inform ation w ill not be
p r in te d ,
and
w ill
rem ain
confidential.
3) The 25 cent Personals
w ill be printed in a sm aller
typesize, to allow more room in
the paper for articles, pictures, etc.
So Bear, whose FLOOR did you sleep on
Fnday night?
Love, the ex

Bohn Heade crisis hotline:
735 0486, Leave Message.
Magnani and Marsh.
Once again, hats o ff to you and your
FANTASTIC pledge class We are going
to have a blast!!!

4)
The editors reserve
right not to print personals hat
c o u ld o ffe n d the Law re ice
C o m m u n ity ,
or
that
ire
deliberately meant to harm my
m em b er o f the L aw rei ce
Community.
Because the newspaper is
the voice o f the students, 1 woald
like your feedback on this is .i e .
Please take tim e to answer
follow ing questions, and turn y *ur
responses in to the Informal on
Desk by m idnight on Tuesd y.
The results will be published in he
February 13 issue, because th *re
will be no paper during Wir :er
Weekend. Thanks for your tin* .
x ^ S in c c
*

Amv L. Bell
G eneral Edito
I.aura, Allison, Kelly, and Su/y -

Its your week so smile' Thant for
bringing fun and sun to our lives. See
you soon you ace pledge you

Jennifer H. You left your rubber glove in the
elevator but Satunlay night you neede*
hoxing gloves.
We love you K ♦ J.

Love.
U.S.

The kid with the red blades is ahout as
hot on the ice as they get. Keep up the
great work!
Your Brothers
Moody,
Get mean out there Bash a few
around. No Nice Got it.

Auntie Em j
..
I'm here for you - now and whenever you
decide you want more than a "Kiddy."

The Actives
TC.
She may have transferred, hut the

So what wen* those words of wisdom0 "If
you ve got a good thing, keep a grip on
it?"

Now we really know why somrity girls
wear pearls...

Love.

GROWL at lhat house and continue to
watch the numbers drop

Lissa Mach
You are an awesome Theta pledge! I
think you're the greatest!
Ijove,
Your secret sis
BI !NNY!!!

L S .......

Zo
W,

Man

Ika Band ~ Hi

When is ihc next showing? Wc want
better seats ncxi lime.
- The Rearview Watchers
Paul — Hope you notice this one. Spot

Part 2
And how would YOU know?
To all my Kappa Sisters
Thank you for making my visit so
special I'm glad I was able to share in
ihe excitement with all of you. You are
the best, and we have the best pledge
class on campus! Take care and see you
soon!!!

Alex is a conservative, a prep, a
Republican, and (1 know this is low bul) a
Sig Ep. (Now we re really getting cruel!)

Love ♦ Loyalty,
Sonja
P.S. Kappa .. it s a kool word!!

Love Always,
Steph
Ca, Tim and Julia Independents are just so awesome!
Independent love,
Amy
Joe,
Why weren't you at ihe Drug and
ALCOHOL committee meeting'’
- your corruptors

Missing
I gold ladies watch.
Bucherer brand, with gold mesh band
containing a damaged section.
If found piease contact:
le e Caulk ins
214 Kohler
ext. 6K<>5

Three HOT L.U. Women Looking for
Firewood for ihe First Annual
ROAST YOUR EX!!!
Macintosh workshops are being held on
Mondays and Wednesdays in Rm 202 of
the Library at 4 pm Basic techniques and
Macwrite, a word processor, will be
taught during the workshops. If you have

Weekend Film
"Butterfield 8"
Fn. ♦ Sal. at 7,9, +- 11 pni in Youngchild
161 / S I.50
In prime form, Elizabeth Taylor warms
men s hearts and other parts m her
Academy Award winning role as society
call girl.

Jean P:
How's lhat go?!
"I'm en|oymg my slow screw .. Oh.
yea!!”
Love -f l aughter
Crusader Alum.

I may not be around the mom lhat
much, but you're always in my thoughts
Hope everything works out the way you
want it to!
la»ve.
Your nnmue
P S. to Auntie Em
I still can t believe Grandma died.

IG

you were with fiTu^5*T!ee one

!■>;< ll

u I V ll itr ill n.i , ItiK ni I,l I ..I

M L. - you wiae wuh the Hulk the week
L W. you wen? with Bmce after a quarter
game.
C L. you were with Bmcc at Safchouse
It looks like it's 3 1, Bruce, so far
Don t worry Hulk funs, there's more lo
go. Stay tuned for more.
Thus Revealers

\M KINSF V FRIVIA
(Double entry for tnvia weekend)
Entry #4
Q. Who knocked out eight teeth of an
anu-abortionist?
A. The same person who sang with Bob
Marley.

r

Entry #27
0 Why did Bob Marley have Sam sing
wuh him?
A. Because he was the only one al the
concert who knew the song
The Sam Kinsey Fan Club

Colmamtes,
Is Jackie an "oh so special ' Hall
President, or a Satan *orshippcr destined
u> bum in cterriaj hell fire' You be the
Judge!

My life is one weird party
ALB 1/23/85

a problem with the time, or would like to
team another program, contact G iff
x6570 to arrange an appointment.

You’re such a Barley Blasi!

now we, at Revenlerv headquarters* are
sure that this quest kin is nirmjng ihm
many minds Well, the time Is not right,
but a few hints may make this
curiosity*fi1led e*tr»vi»g.»n/a even more
fun than it's aJrend .<been.
Here w«* go:
r .W ■

Katie?

Vik:n

You looked cute in your robe. Too bad
we weren't on the other end of the hall

Any comments you’d like to add?

To those Interested persons
Wht are Brin e I a t ami the Hulk'* By

Heaven l>ee cried. "No Cal, don't, don
as Hell Uh ran from the room.

M-

Why do you read the personals0
Do you read them first?

Hey Li/ face!
Proctology Update Dateline Guppy B
Men o f L U. take note she's hot once a
week!

[’ll keep that in mind

Mary Wiltjer
GO TO COLORADO! ’

I Live you ever put in a personal
with the intent o f hurting
som eone, or have you ever been
the subject of such a personal0

Alrac Elai/enev
Mey you 412 blondie.

Runn*r has it 'hat the "Lawrence
Difference" is to date a governor.
Love,
The Roomies
P S. You're great!

memories (gossip) live on.

Why do you send in personals?

Your secret sisses are psyched to
unveil themselves. Saturday is the nigh

The Sistera o f Kappa Alpha Theta

Erik.

the
IV> you feel that the 25c personals
serve the Lawrence community? If
so, in what way?

L., K , and A. $2 Dclts are overpriced
someone who knows.

r -

S likes U
-W
D aveWe love U
W t S

rhere arc idiots in thiri world so that the
rest of us feel go< xl
a coniemp* tary philosopher
Jim Broderick.
If I had • pledge formal I'd still ask you!
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EXCLUSIVE!
L a w r e n t i l a n Interview:

Spuds Macltenzie

AH of America has a new hero to turn to— the Bud Light mascot. A look into
the wit and wisdom that is Spuds MacKenzie, one very hot dog!___________
By Vic

f»VR,

wo years ago, Spuds Maci*en/ie
was an unknown, dog p a d ilin g
down the river of life Today, ttu ugh,
Spuds can §afely be called a f aro, a
superstar, a cult figure:, a prorn >tional
blockbuster an* I perhaps (in S, >uds'
mind, at least) Ihe most populv' living
being of all time.
Lawrentian worked for months, dog
gedly tracking the elusive nev, 6ud
Light spokesdog for an exclus ve
story Finally, Spuds agreed ft rough a
press puppy to an interview a 1the
superstar's spacious Malibu beach
doghouse

T

Lawrentian: Spuds, although ycu're
an English Bull Terrier, your narre
sounds Irish Where are you rea1y
from 9
Spuds: Chicago. My great-great great
grandparents came over on the
Dogwood, which few people realize
accompanied the Mayflower My
name commemorates the reasor they
left— the great Irish beer famine
Lawrentian: With a name like Sjuds,
don't you mean potato famine
Spuds: Potato? Cats, no! I was ac
tually named “ Suds," but some joker
at the A K C registry made a mistake
on my papers.
Lawrentian: I guess you can really
sympathize with making mistakes
with papers, though, eh Spuds9
Spuds: I don't appreciate that scrt of
humor
3Lawrentian: Sorry Tell me aboui
your parents.
Spuds: My mother still lives in
Chicago She runs a puppy day-care
facility, picking up after other dogs’ lit
ters She’s happy, but she hasn’t had
much luck with men Due to several
mishaps with cars and the Chicac o
Transit Authority, she’s gone through
four husbands I have to say. thoi gh.
that all four paws have been quite
supportive of me
Lawrentian: There’s no "w " in “ pa “
Spuds: My mistake.
Lawrentian: I'll bet you've got quite a
few stories to tell from your early
days in Chicago
Spuds: Given my good looks, you
might find it hard to believe, but I d dnt
always have this Mad Dog/Party
Animal reputation I was kind of a
loner throughout my puppyhood, n
fact It wasn't until my teens (in dog
years, that is) that I pined up with p
tew dog packs and became known tor
my athletic prowess I ured to play i
pretty mean game of “Kick the Cat

Lawrentian: Don’t you mean, “ Kick
the Can?”
Spuds: That’s not the way we played it

Lawrentian: Thank you for that
analysis.
Spuds: No problem

Lawrentian: I’m sure you’ve been
asked this before, but why the black
eye9
Spuds: I'm minding my own business
in this bar on Rush Street, see7 Then
this bozo bowser comes in He fjhould
never have been left off his leash -h e ’s
foaming at the mouth He comes up to
rne and makes some comment about
my markings I turn my back, but he
circles around me Then he calls me a

Lawrentian: Spuds, why is it that you
like Bud Light so much
Spuds: It's a great beer' Beyond that
though, I appreciate a beer with bark

son of a well, he calls me a bad
name. That does it I take a chunk out
of his side, and he goes for the face It
was a real dogfight My pa always said
not to fight, but sometimes you have to
fight to be a dog
Lawrentian: How do you account for
your howling success 9
Spuds: How could I miss9 I love to
have fun, I don't ever over indulge
and despite your snide comments
I'm very well paper trained
Lawrentian: Has success always
been a way of life for you9
Spuds: It took time to cultivate my
talents I started out in the circus, in
fact They needed a barker, and I fit
the bill, but before long the show left
town Then I |oined the police force,
but I quit when I realized I'd be in the
canine corps I wanted to be a detec
tive, but they said I wasn't tall enough I
think the real reason, though, was that
c?very time I scratched my ear my gun
would go off It’s just one of those
things
Finally, I hooked up with a bird and
we opened up our own stereo speaker
store, providing the best woofers and
tweeters in town That got us a cameo
appearance on David Lettermans
Stupid Pet Tricks
Lawrentian: This is a rather involved
question, and I wonder if you could give
me some insight You're been widely
acclaimed as ‘the original party animal’’
and "the consummate beach bum "
Do you feel that society s tendencies
toward instant heroism build certain
public figures up to such a god like
state ot worship that those figures can
not reasonably fulfill expectations?
And do you feel that such actions are
merely distractions tor the more fun
damental issues facing society today9
Spuds: No

Lawrentian: What999
Spuds: You know the bark they use
when they age the beer
Lawrentian: That’s not bark,
Spuds— those are beechwood chips
Spuds: I don’t split hairs

Lawrentian: Spuds, I don't know
quite how to phrase this, but it's
been suggested by some that you
don't look like a dog so much as
a...ah, well a pig!
Spuds: Listen, yo yo. they pay me well
for putting on the dog Where have
your looks ever gotten you. other than
maybe a guest appearance on "That's
Incredible1"
Lawrentian: Okay, never mind Let s
talk about some role models you look
up to
Spuds: I'm a foot and a halt tall I look
up to everybody
Lawrentian: No, I'm referring to
other famous dogs you respect
Spuds: Snoopy had the right idea lie
on the ol' doghouse and watch life
float by Great writer, too he cranked
out some deep, thought provoking stuff
Lawrentian: Actually. I had in mind
such canine greats as Rin Tin Tin.
Lassie . . .
Spuds: Lassie was a wimp

really |ump into a raging river to save
Timmy or Jeff9 Heck, no' It’s time you
knew my friend, that those were all
stunt dogs Lassie would then come in
for the final mushy petting scene, and
go home with all the bones
Lawrentian: Doesn’t it bother you to
eat steak and live in luxury, when so
many dogs are still forced to eat
dogfood9
Spuds: That’s capitalism for you What
was it that Orwell said9 All animals are
created equal, but some animals are
more equal than others

Lawrentian: You re quite the
philosopher
Spuds: I've been studying the roots of
canine existentialism, and have found
quite a bit of dogma on the sub|ect
Mark Twain understood our plight
when he said, Heaven goes by favor
If it went by merit, you would stay out
and your dog would go in " And was it
not James Thurber who said, "I have
always thought of a dog lover as a dog
that was in love with another dog 9
Lawrentian: And what's your
philosophy9 Are you nobly commited
to companionship, loyalty and service9
Spuds: I'm a mascot, pal not a boy
scout I told you before. I love to party
Lawrentian: What of retirement9 Do
you have any plans after you leave
the limelight9
Spuds: I ve been in contact with
Clydesdale Operations I hope to add
a few more spots and sit with the
driver on the Clydesdale Hitch Now
that s a dog's life' <55

Lawrentian: Pardon me9
Spuds: A wimp, I said' Theres not a
kennel in Hollywood today that would
take that dog That s the kind of repu
tation Lassie has Would Lassie ever

Comtemporary Marketing Rep,
Win Cobb, ext. 6881

Everything
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